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"WASHINGTON SENTINEL."
GKN AND 80I|)I£Bi OF fHB
Mexican wur, or others having claims
PROPOSE to publish in the c ity of Washing¬
ton, in ScpteinlMT, u political uewspuper, un¬ nguiust government..('luiins lor bounty luud
der the name ol'the WASHINGTON SLINTI- uitil invalid pensions, in behalf of officers and
Soldiers in tin* Mexican. Florida, or Revolutiona¬
is proper I should make known ry svar, or of" IS]-..'. extra-pay. moneys paid for rais¬
doing so, itit will
the principles
ing and subsisting troops; also, claims under the
maintain, and the policy it new
will advocate.
pension law, ill hchulf of widows aud or¬
it will support cordially and earnestly the prin¬ phans of officers and soldiers, prosecuted l»y
the
State*.
F. E. HASSLE It,
of
the
United
Democratic
party of
ciples not
2S..'Itlaw
it does
Washington.
Sep
propose to be the organ of any Depart¬
ment of the Government, except in so far as an in¬
for
>,ub«cru
cuiuk-nie
of the doctrines of thut
dependent maintenance
and tor a number of years past, a
lately,
party may represent its opinions and express its Clerk ber
in the Pension Ollice. oifers his services to
views.
U will not be ambitions to commend itself to the the public as Attorney and Agent tor prosecuting
people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will claims belbre Congress aud the several Depart¬
*eck public support by the bold avowal of the ment*. Having access to the largest collection ol
beutimciUs which are common to the genuine evidence of Revolutionary service, particularly ol
Democracy of the Union, and by the condemna¬ officerrf ol' the Staff Department, to be found iu the
tion uf all such as may conflict with them, from hands of any private individual, ho feels confident
whatever quarter they may come. It will seek to it will enable him to render satisfactory aud valu¬
be (and it will-endeavor to deserv* the title) the able service to those who may employ him to es¬
claims which have long remained suspend¬
organ of the Democratic party of the United tablish
ed lor want of proof and proper attention.
Stales.
Those enguguiir his services will be constantly
The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental
truth of that great party, that the States formed the kept advised of the prepress of their claims.
All communications to be post paid.
Union between them by the ratilicationpf the Con¬
He is permitted to refer to.
stitution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it, Col. .1. J. Abert, Chief of Corps of Top. Engineers.
as their common agent, the powers expressly John Wilson, esq., Com* of the Urn. IauuI Office.
wpecitied in it, will? an explicit reservation of ail I. L. Edwards, csij.. l^ate Com. of Pt as ions.
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬ .f. (!. Berret, esq., Postmaster, Washington, 1). C.
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these Maj. J. If. Katon, l*ute »Secretary of War.
t litis delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the Beverley Tucker, Washington.
ORRIS S. PAINE.
reserved authority of the States by the agent ot
their own creation.
Sep 21.3t
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union
TlIE HEIRS OF OFF1CERS AND
upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guarding I Soldiers of tin1 Revolutionary and aother
Wars..The undersiirned having established per¬
the latter, it will the more effectually, strengthen manent
General Agency at the seat of Governand perpetuate the former.
the prosecution of claims against the
inent,
Willi regard to the exercise of the powers of the l ulled for
continues to give Ins usual prompt
Federal Government, the Sentinkl will take as attentionSAties,
to all business entrusted to his care.
the principles of its action, that Congress shall ex¬
The
success
lie has achieved in 'bringing about
ercise uo power which has not been delegated by
in his
srpeedy settlement ol' old claims placed
the Constitution, according to n strict and fair in¬ a,hands,
justifies him m believing that he will be
of its language aiid spirit; and that il
terpretation
Khali not seek to attain indirectly an object through equally fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future. Suspended Pension and Bounty Lund
the exercise of constitutional power, for the direct cases
with special attention, and in no caste
attainment of which it lias no di legal ion of power. will's! meet
fee be ehariie.d. unless the claim be allowed
lu other words, all powers exercised must be
and
paid byarethe Government.
granted, and'all granted powers must,be There
clearly
many representatives of deceased
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬ Xuval
Officers who have claims that can be estab¬
tended Ity the Constitution.
in respect to the internal administration of the lished by applying to the subscriber.
ROBERT II. GALLAGHER.
Government, the Skntinki.-wi'II sustain the settled
Formerly of Virginia.
of the Democratic party, it will labor to
policy
inculcate tins cardinal doctrine of Democratic in¬
llrf t rm t s, (if iiccrssa ry.)
ternal policy:.that this Government will best
Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington, I). C.;
promote tin? freedom and prosperity of I hi? people
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise lohn S. Gallagher. Esq.. late Third Auditor of the
power, and more anxious to preserve liberty; and IT. S. Treasury; lion. Jackson Morton, I'nited
leaving to the individual States the manage¬ ^talcs Senate; Drexell Co.. Bankers. Philadel¬
by
ment of all their domestic concerns.while it con¬ phia; M. Jndson, Esq., Banker, New Orleans;
tents itself with guarding the confederacy' from Wright,&. Williams,' Bankers. Erie.Pennyslvania;
external violence, and directing the foreign policy Maury \* Morton, Bankers, Richmond, Va.; Burof the country to the promotion of the common coyne «S; Plume, Bankers, New York: Ellis fc Mor¬
interests, and defence of the common rights, and ton. Bankers. ('incinnnti. Ohio; and Johnson, Bro¬
ther Co.. Bankers. Baltimore, Md.
honor t>f the States composing it.
X. B. I have facilities for establishing service
The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive
in Wayne's War, by which all entitled to Bounty
as will suit itself to the exigencies,
policy
foreign
and correspond with the expanding interests of the Land, or Pension can secure the same. The dif¬
the service re¬
country. Flint policy should be energetic nnd de¬ ficulty heretofore iuoutestablishing
rided; but should temper limine** with liberality, ferred to has grown of the fact thai the Depart¬
and make its highest ends consist with the strictest ment itself,has no rolls of Wayne's War.
r. ii. a.
principles of justice. The real interests of the
Washington.
Sep 21..It
country, upon each occasion demanding attention,
will be its guide in the course the' Sentinel will
aw
s.
n<mcrc..sii)xkv
haxtfk,
pursue.
J lutes attorney general of Virginia, has re¬
The national policy of the world in this age is
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moved lo Washington to practice law.
lie will practice in the Supreme Court of the
of Colum¬
nnd the ambitious restlessness of others, n com¬ United States, the courts of the District
bia, and attend to any professional business conmon motive to colonial extension tyas developed
to
him.
tided
itself.
Otliee in Morrison's new building on 1J street,
Uiir settled determination to repel interference
cast
of Pennsylvania avenue.
from abroad with our domestic concerns, will
SKPKUKNrKM.
prompt us to avoid il in the all'airs of other coun¬
tries. unless by their foreign or colonial policy our
Hon. Win. Daniel,
Hon. J. J. Allen,
Hon. Richard Moncure. Hon. G. B. Samuels,
peace should be threatened, our security endan¬
or our interests invaded. For when the
Hon. < r. II. Lee. of the Court of Appeals (it
gered,
selfish interests of other nations prompt n foreign Virginia.
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
To the Judges of the Circuit Courts of Virginia.
and places in the pathway of our commerce a
To the senators and memliers of Congress from
must Virginin.
dangerous and unfriendly rival, such'a
policy
be resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be. by
(in)
Sep 2lj-1yeod.

aggressive. In the growing sense ol
essentially
Weakness of some of t he nations of the Old World,

war.

i CJUJIC'V AT W AS II1 \c; TO X .To
Our foreign policy should, indeed, lie defensive:
bill to lie properly f/i/'msire, it must sometimes he J\ Claimants. -FHAXCIS A. DK'KIXS coha girrc.tsi re. Our administration should
iii ic:, to ;ii.ii. r. '.!{e the agency of claims before
apparently
be vigilunt. watchful, and eneriretie. 1'lie world 'on'.-res ami other branches of the 'government,
is full of iiiiportnnt inovetiieiits. commercial and including commissioners, under treaties, and the
politi' al. deeply concerning American trade and vnr.ous public oiiiecs. He will attend to pre
American power. It is time we had an American Oniption and other land claims, the procuring ol
lore"/ii policy. We iuu»t have it. We cannot patents for the public lauds, and procuring scrip
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests, and for Virginia bounty land warrants, ami the conlirh greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
nation by Congress of grants and claims to lands,
every oilier people. We occupy the liest portion claims liir property lost in or taken for the service
of a continent, with no neighbor* hut a colony, and if the United 'States: property destroyed by the
a worn-out. anarchical despotism. \W are the
Indians, or while in the possession of tin' I nited
own land, without coloni:'! de¬ States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows', ami
only people whose
pendencies, is washed by the two great ocnns.ot half-pay pensions; claims lor revolutionary ser¬
I lie world. Our agricultural productions are more vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or
varied and more essential to civilized life, and to bounty lands; also, claims Ibr extra and back pay.
human progress.our mineral and manufacturing Vc.. of soldiers, sailors and marines; as well those
resources more vast.our facilities and capacity for against the State of Virginia, ns the United States;
internal and foreign commerce more extended ill claims, growing out of contracts with the gov¬
than those of any other people living under one ernment. for dntunges sustained in consequence ol
A continent, to a great extent, un¬ the nciton or conduct of the government; and, ingovernment. exhaustless
in its yet hidden wealth. leed. any business before Congress or I he public ofand
explored
at our feet. European trade seeks the great Kast ilices winch may require the aid of an agent or attor¬
avenues which are at our doors, or tnust ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
through
be made through our own limits. Europe, Asia. ing upon the amount of the claim and the extent
Africa, and the isles of the sea. Ivinir all around iifthe service.
Mr. F. A. Dii'kiusis known to most of those who
os. look to us as the risinir power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and have been in Congress within the last few years,
extending, though.penceful influences, the bless¬ jr who have occupied any public attention at
ings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are des¬ Washington.
His ollice is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
tined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. .And shall such Treasury Department, and next door to the Bank
jf tin* Metropolis.
h people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
All Idlers must be postpaid.
net upon tin* high mission to which it is called
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with
(in)
Sep 2^.I yd
must
if
directed,
which,
properly
responsibility,
ENERAL AC.FNCY, Washington c
make our confederacy the harbinjrer of pence to
services to
jf D. C..The subscriber oilers his before
the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its
Con
the prosecutionofclaims
thepublicin
destiny.
or any of the Departments of the Govern¬
The Skntinpt. will, therefore, advocate a InM ijress
Some
as
ment.
disbursing Agent
years' experience
trii/l earnest foreign pn/iri/. such as the condition ol
with a general knowl¬
Department,
the country demands; hut it will advocate it under at theofIndian
in the
the
mode
of
edge
transacting
the flagof the country.nowhere else. Its foreign offices of the Government, enablesbusiness
him to promise
must be consistent with the spotless honor
policy
satisfaction to all who may intrust business of this
and unimpeachable good faith of the country. To character
to his care.
be respectable at honiennd abroad, and to Iw great
He will also give special attention to the collection
itt tin1 eyes of the world, it must ask for nothing
claims against part its resitling in the District of
but what is ripht. and submit to nothimr that is of
Columbia or vicinity; to negotiating loans, as well
wrong. It must be liberal and magnanimous to as the
nr sale of St oris, Rent Estate. ImiiiiI
purchase 4v..
the riirlits of other*, and firm and immoveable in Warrants.
or furnish information to cor¬
(fe..
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, lie true to
a distance, in regard to
its own interests, riirhts. and honor.it cannot then respondents residing at
any business which may interest them at the seal
be false to those of other nations.
Such. then, is the chart by which we shall he of (government.
Office over the Banking-House of Ski.den,
and free, we shall endeavor
guided. Independent
Withers Co.. lo whom he refers.
to be honest and truthful. The true friends ol
JAMES J. MILLER.
democratic principles we shall cordially support
X. B. References of the-most satisfactory elmand defend. Its enemies in the field or in ambush racier
will be given to correspondents in whatever
we shall oppose, and on all proper occasions de¬
Stale vhey may reside.
nounce. .
Sep. 21.tin
To our future brethren of the press we extend
the hand of friendly greeting'. The Sentinel is tin*
4 TTOltNKV FOR THE PROM ISC' ITICVX
rival of no press of its own party.llie personal J.\. of Claims, at Washington <'iIy-.The under¬
signed having been engaged successfully in the
enemy of none of the other.
The present democratic Administration has our prosecution of Claims before the Departments anal
best wishes for its success in the establishment ol before Congress, for several years, will attend
the great principles upon which it came into power: promptly to all claims entrusted to his care, and
and in iH honest labors to attain such an end it especially Revolutionary Pensions, Bounty Land.
will find the Skvtinki. its friend and coadjutor.
Extra-pay. and pensions for services in the war of
Tkk.ms Port Ik* Ihiilv paper. *10 a year, 'in ad¬ 1M2, and' the Mexican war, as well as all the In¬
vance. For the Tri-weeklv. S"i a year to Miurle dian wars.
subscribers, and to chths or persons subscribing tor
office on D streel. one door east of lOih street.
f) or more copies, at the rate of $.'! a year. Por the
II. C. SPALDING,
a
and
to
ll
year to single subscribers,
Weekly.
Attorney.
Sep 21
clubs or persons subscribing for tiveor more copies,
AW AM) CLAIM ACJKXC'Y OFFICE.
at the rate of 1*1 AO it year; in all enses payment to
be made in advance.
j at Washington City..Charles K. Sherman.
All communications shftuld he post paid, and ad¬ Attorney at Law. respectfully lenders his profes¬
t
Ti
kkr.
sional services to the public. He will irive prompt
dressed to Hi:vi:iti.v
Kditors throughout the country are rcquc»t- aud careful aileniion to any legnl business confided
ed Jo copy the aliovc Prospectus, and send us a lo his care in any of the Courts of ibis District,
prosecutionol
copy of tlieir paper, who shall receive in return a lie will give the same attention to thebefore
of claims agRinsl the Government,
any
ol mag¬
cn«>cs
In
the Department* or Congress.
nitude or difficulty lie will be assisted by his father.
K. Sherman. Esq., »f this city.
and Ohio
Atoefc Charles
Office on I»iiisiHna avenue.
PKTF.K A. KKf.LKK,
wanted by
Sep 21.It
21
Opposite the Trtmury.
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Fearful Warning to Hard Kissers.
A\OTIIi:i< fJ HACK I)ARLIN(j.
neglect of the immutable laws of God
I In* Loudon 'Times publishes the following
John McDonnell, a young white man, with
I he largest potato, being first from the plant, lingular and
un open, prepossessing countenance, was
Columbian College, Washington, II. f.
narrative:
pleasing
:.M
AHKK
ON
Til12
KI
ami
the
world
the
POTATO
in
than
FLA NT.
consequently longer
In- Steamer Ncpteue, Captain BrownJe^s, brought up lor stealing a lady's bonnet from
collegiate year o<" this institution will heresmall one, is best for seed. This (producing on I lire
fjTfce
U\ 11AV1U FEUCilSON, tsi{.
Second street. It is not it
X u»l«*r consist of one continuous session/ begin¬
outward voyage from London to St. a millinery storeininthe
is
a pototo with twelve eyes; conse¬
course ol human affairs
lust Wednesday in September, and
The following very interesting paper, by tuber)
ning ouontin*tin-last
1
<*n >u n t- ft-d, when two-thirds common event
etersburgh,
in June, on which David Furgnson,
closing
Wednesday
was read by tiio Kev. quently containing twelve plants. Jf [ .set it across tin- North Sea, the terrific storms of flu for a young man to steal a bonnet.-indeed, the
esq.,
annual
lor
de¬
commencement
conferring
b
uay tile
Mr. Porter, before the Kilkenny Literary and whole I put twelve plants to live upon the laud 2Hth, 27tli, ami 'Jsth of November, which ease was singular enough to excite general
grees will Ik* held.
ot
in
words, ] put twelve cows to caused such tearful disasters on
the mayor himself seemed anxious
The ensuing session will open 011 the 2Sth of Scientific Institution. Prefixed to it beiiig an liveone; other
coast. At curiosity;
to know why John's flippers should have fallen
upon one cow's grass. Therefore, scoop the height ot the hurricane. uliotuourmidnight
the present month.
engagement by Mr. Ferguson to pay tin* £.">00 out the
o!
eyes of the large potatoes for seed, and the -7th, the Naze of Norway was sighted. on a bonnet rather than a hat for the head¬
in the paper, when the council of the
The cliurges are :
promisedand
he wore was entitled to repose after long
l or tuition per session of tune months, S10 00
Scientific Institution of Kilkenny use the rest. Let seed potatoes be the largest, I'inding the water becoming
Literary
piecefaithful
considerably and
I se Dl room, luriuture, library, and atservice.
it fairly gained. The Provincial Hank and lefV in the light until they become green, smoother under the coast ot Norwav,
decide
Captain
e JO 00
ditl you steal a bonnet, John Mc¬
of Ireland, Kilkenny, is named as reference. i hey are thus best tor seed, but not so good Brow nless hauled close;* iu shore. The weather,
Why
y ;>j
Hoard, (per week)
for
the
To
the
table, for oxygen
having escaped.
however,
had,'he resolved to go into Donnell?
To those who do not bonrd in college the ehurge The seed mentioned in the paper niav be ob¬ keep potatoes
"
use, turf char is best ; it will I' lekke I' continuing
Ah, your honor, it's a worry delicate sub¬
for sludtt r ; and, requiring a pilot
or tuition is the same, and tor the use of room, tained from Itobert Molyuciix, e.>q., John's
iord
them
not
a
month
old.
keep
though
and I'd rather
perfect,
and
from
Mr.
Williams
is
ject,
nothing a!>out it, it it .
session.
There
Scotch
Sic.,
Bridge,
luriuture, library,
$25 pt*r
lor ihat purpose, the union jack was shown at
Bryan,
o
I
give an idea how to manage potato seed the lore. Sojne time elapsed, and it was feared .ill the same to yoursay
honor and the other gen¬
an udmission 1'ee oi $>10, and a small churire each House, Kilkenny:.
session tor contingencies. Fuel and lights ure fur¬
"The
isotilyfln auiuuil.empowered by lor sale or use:.Hang np the apples in the no hoat durst venture out, when attention was tleman."
nished at cost, and washing ut .'17J cents per dozen. God withpotato
Have you a wife?"
two modes of reproduction. The barn or other out-house, in the light, until they drawn to a small object
upon land, which soon
I he necessary college expenses of a boarding stuw Divil a one."
become, white, soft, and the like awater,
like the
ripe
after
was observed, to be pulling down upon the
dent will not exceed $ls>0 or SllH) per annum. All one, like theoak tree, lives only for years; the gooseberry ; then press out pulpy,
seed into
"A mother or sister?"
acorn, livctb for ever. Both re¬
bout Hearing the ship. 'I he astonishment ol
the bills are payable one half at the beginning, and other,
Not a taste, plase your honor."
are deposits from the plant, differ¬ and throw away the hull; wash the glutinous the
the balance at the middle of the session.
productions
and
on
board
was
captain
people that one hergreatly "Then
what did volt intend to make of the
With a view of giving to the dillereut depart- ent iu chemical properties; '/»><- awl iliS in¬ matter from the seed by change of water, ami increased on observing
of
crew
uients o( instruction a wider extension, und at the
of each other, with the plant pro¬ dry it in the sun; or take a pulpy apple and wasfl a iri'iimu! I he first exclamation was. bonnet?"
dependent
Mime time ol meeting a public want by rendering
press out the seed between the folds of blotting "(.race
of. both.
lor, but independent
The deep-sea lead line was"Mint 1 tell your worship? Why, then, I
the advantage of the college available to a larger viding
Darling!"
the paper absorbs all the glutinous mat¬
Here
a potato stalk J is the
paper,
taking Nellv Callahan over Schuylkill last
(exhibiting
the
was
thrown into the boat.
handiest,
plant. ter, and you will find from ."SOU to .'120 seeds. (a being
number and a more varied class of students, some This stalk, with its sinall
fibres, is the annual. sullicient
Our heroine passed the line twice round Iter Sunday, that leil to the whole calamity. The
important changes have been made in the order These
for
ono
Another
farmer.)
quantity
eight apples upon the top possess each
and iirraiigeuient of the students. A new course
body, hitched or rather tied it. and then pass¬ ould scratch instigated me to kiss her among
has been adopted, styled the Scientific Course, and from three hundred to three hundred and twen¬ mode:.Cover the apples in sand, which will ing her right arm through the noose at the end the blackberry bushes, and she lit against the
absorb the hull and glutinous matter ; and in of the
till her straw bonuet was used up like
tlie degree of Hntchelor of Philosophy (H. i\) at¬ ty seeds : each seed has the germ of a
line, ascended the ship like a sailor. civility
how sand and seed together in a hot-bed,
tached to it. It will occupy alwut three years, and with seed lobes, which perforin the same plant
spring
oHiee
I
he
which
was one ol the commonest a crushed egg-shell."
boat,
will embrace all the studies of the regular course to the germ that the
says she, 'you've ruined niel"'
"'There,'
was half filled with water when she
yolk of an egg does to the which is simply twelve inches of stable manure
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, with the ex¬
"'How's that?' says 1."
of a bird, supplying it with nutriment covered with two inches of earth. 1 transplant¬ description,
germ
the
reached
and
of
course
her
little
steamer,
course
of
This
the
ancient
"
ception
languages.
ed si)0 plants from a box four feet long bv one crew ot three was
'Why,' snvs she. "you've kissed the head off
will be specially adapted to those who wish to ob¬ until all its parts are perfected by germination foot
drenched. B\
wide, when the plants were from four to die captain s orders,thoroughly
tain what is called a practical ei/«cutiun, us the to supply itself.
the
woman was provided of me, and soiled my best bonnet besides, and
"Hence tin* seed in the potato apple is,'like six inches above the earth, to drills eighteen in¬ with a change of clothing by the stewards if that's not ruination, I'd like to know what is.'
mathematical and scientific studies will have
'"Never mind,' savs I, 'there's not iuuch
greater prominence than usual, particularly in their the acorn of the oak. the seed in the apple of ches apart, and sixteen inches between each until her own was dried.
to,the arts and business of lib*., Those the free, or the egg of a hen. These eight plant. March or April is the best time tor
harm
done yet; and I'll pay all the damages."'
application
I
he
romance
oj
the
was
much
increased
thing
who may wish to become practical surveyors, en¬
"'If voit don't get me another boil net, you
at the bottom of the stalk possess each transplanting, and drills should be adopted in
the beauty of the woman.not more than
by
gineers. or agriculturists, will be enabled, with the apotatoes
instance
in
to
be¬
beds,
lazy
the every ilie latter preference
or twenty-six yc;irs of age, a little villain," savs she, 'I'll sue you for high trayquantity of eyes ; eachthateve possesses
advice of the faculty, to select their studies with
twenty-five
retain rain and grow weeds. above
the seed or egg cause
tin*
m it hile stature, fair skin, good color, son.' And so your honor, 1 was obliged to
to those objects, and will receive same property,/»»/. u
special reference
Which
the
circulation of air. and can¬ beautiful
it."
prevent
the aid of. lect ures and illustrations. The doors of of a hen does; but the potato, like the tree and
expressive, dark blue eves, line white do "To
do what?"
the < ollcge will also be opened to those who may lien, borontfn aged and past bearing: the oak not be easily got at. The juices of the potato teeth, and hair like flax, a feature
to
peculiar
"Oct. her another bonilct. There was no
wish, under its general regulations, to pursue any lives after it rrtine.s to hnir, as do also the apple sleep during winter and awake in the spring, tin* women untWiildren of
The
visit
Norway.
branch ol study for any length (if time. They may. tree and the hen, and so also i/ors the
therefore, do not plant before February. to l* lekke Fiord of so fine a .steamer as the shying off, the bonnet had to come by hook or
potato. The
under the direction ol the faculty, select Mich sub¬ But the
experiments stated in this paper can be Neptune, was (juite an event for the little port, by crook, and so I hooked it. It 1 must go the
the
oak,
and
the
lieu
die
tree,
apple
in
views
and
to
their
as
are
suited
objects
jects
tried and tested equally by the learned sage and
let tue speak a word of advice to the
life, and, mi examination, may receive a regular from age, and why not also the potato? Has or unlettered
great hospitality was shown to the passen- voyage,men
for one. .shilling.
which is now standing in solemn
peasant,
certilicate ol their standing ami prolificacy in the nature made it an exception ?
crew. A'little before the adventu¬ voting
and
gers
"I his paper demonstrates, from the leaf be¬
"silence
this enclosure. Take warning
around
same.
Besides, like the oak. the apple tree,and lien,
left
the
woman
the
and
seamen
rousyoung
ship,
The number of officers und instructors has lately the potato has a graduated scab' of ascending ing the lung of the plant, that the potato can¬ firemen
a collection of about three pounds hv my melancholy fate, and kiss the gals modmade
been increased, and others will be added as the and descending life. Here
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